Chapter 3 Study Guide

Name: ______________________

Lesson 1
1. What European group came to America first?
2. Who led the Vikings to America?
3. What was the name of the Viking settlement in America?
4. Who made the first globe?

Lesson 2
1. Who discovered riches in Asia?
2. What city was captured by the Turks, stopping trade by land?
3. Who started a school for navigation?
4. Who sailed just around the southern tip of Africa?
5. Who sailed all the way around Africa to Asia?

Lesson 3
1. Where did Columbus land (Taino name)?

Lesson 3
1. Who landed in Canada but said he found Cathay?
2. Who realized Columbus had reached a new continent?
3. What did Balboa discover?
4. Who finally reached Asia by sailing west (traveling around the world)?
SHORT ANSWER
Describe three changes in technology that led to more exploration after almost 300 years of none (since the Vikings)!
1.

2.

3.

What change in government also helped start exploration again?
1.

Know the order of explorers and their main accomplishments!

ESSAY – Describe in detail what was wrong with the first globe (*hint* – There are six things and five start with the letter “A”).
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

*Practice essay:*

***STUDY EVERYTHING ELSE FOR THE BONUS QUESTIONS!!!***